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2、Adjust the two adjustable knobs in terms of the size
of the double wire.
3、 Use the bind handle to close the double wire
to the requested size.(See the Drawing b)

ME23

Drawing b

Attention:

1 side margin control

waster darwer

2 punch margin control

10

7 adjustable knob
8 wire closing bar
9 Fixed board for clamping

3 double-wire selector
4 23 die disengagement pin
5 bind handle

To protect the machine for longer lifetime,follows are
our suggestion:
1.The best punching capacity is 20 sheets each time.
2.Do not punch adhesives and any adhesive sheets.

Weight

Model
Pitch
Punch Thickness
Punch plastic-cover
Certification
Punch speed
Machine Dimension

20KG

Electric wire binding machine
ME23
2:1 (23 holes)
25 sheets 70g
Less than 4 sheets(0.2mm)
CE ETL
18000 sheets/hour
480X395X280mm

Description

Technical Guide

to bind according to the

document's size, Insert the documents.Tread the foot pedal and

1. Select the punch margin control
complete the punch. (See the Drawing a)

ME23

Drawing a

Warning
1. Read all safety and operating instructions before using this
product.
2. All safety and operating instructions should be kept for future
reference.
3. Read and understand all warnings listed on the operating
instructions.
4. Follow all operating instructions to operate this product.
5. This product should not be used near water, i.e. Bathtub, sink,
swimming pool, wet basement, etc.
6. Only use dry cloth to clean this product.

the apparatus. Do not break the ground pin of the power supply cord

10. Protect the power cord being walked on or pinched, particularly
at Plugs, convenience receptacles and the point where they exit from

11 . Only use attachments specified by the manufacturer.

12. Use only with the cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by

from tip-over.

the manufacturer or sold with the apparatus. When a cart is used,
use caution when moving cart/apparatus combination to avoid injury

13. Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for
long periods of time.

15. Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is
required when the apparatus has been damaged in any way; such
as, power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or

14. Care should be taken so that objects do not fall and liquids are
not spilled into the unit through the ventilation ports or any other
openings.

flow of cooling air.

objects have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been
exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally or has been
dropped.

7. Do not block any ventilation openings, It should not be placed flat
against a wall or placed in a built-in enclosure that will impede the

8. Do not install this product near any heat sources; such as,
radiators, heat registers, stove or other apparatus that produce heat.

16. WARNING: To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not
expose this apparatus to rain or moisture.

17. The MAINS plug or an appliance coupler is used as the
disconnect device, the disconnect device shall remain readily
operable

9. Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or
grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two blades with one wider
than the 0ther.A grounding-type plug has two blades and a third
grounding prong. The wide blade or the third prong are provided for
your safety If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult
an electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet.
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